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Starting Saturday, Oct 16th

NICK'S RESTAURANT
(504 West Main
Street)

Will Be Open

24 Hours Daily
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Joe Niccum and Ted Alexande
r. Mgrs.
Will Appreciate Your
Patronage At Any Ti
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Attention..
Mr. Farmer

A new cover
A.C.P. Program.

DOG ON DOGGONE
WHEELS!

has been added to

your

$3.50 per acre will be
paid for seeding smal gr
l ains
or rye grass as a Winter
cover crop.
Contact your A.S.C. Of
fice for details and appr
oval.

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Assoc.
Warren Seed Co.
Outland Seed Co.
Ross Feed Co.
Lynn Grove Feed and
Seed Co.
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Club News Activitie
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor .. Phon
e 694-W-3 or 1150-W
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Regional 11..11U To
Meet At Mayfield

SOCIAL CALENDAR
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Young Daughters
Ready To Help in
Baking In Kitchen

Personals

Have You Read Today's Classifieds
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Your Old Watch
Has Trade-in
Value At
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• Come in today and
select the new modern
watch of your choice
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tel—"Louisville's
Nicest Bright Spat"! You'll be
enchanted with
the superb food and service! You
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glorious floor shows! You'll be
amaz?d at how
little it costs! Why not set
the 'date, now?,
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Country Potatoes
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1 tablealfoons flour
2 teaspoons sal
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4 tablespoons
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